EXCLUSIVELY FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

CONNECT TO ISRAEL THROUGH REAL WORLD CHALLENGES, WHILE WORKING WITH EXPERTS ON CREATIVE IDEAS, INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS AND TECHNOLOGIES.

INNOVATE. CREATE. LEAD.

PREPARING YOU FOR TOMORROW
PREPARING YOU FOR LIFE.

DEVELOP & STRENGTHEN THE FOLLOWING SKILLS

- Leadership
- Problem Solving
- Time Management
- Critical Thinking
- Collaboration
- Research
- Creativity
- Communication
- Debating

MONTHLY WORKSHOPS

ANNUAL INNOVATION HACKATHON

A LIFETIME OF EXPERIENCE

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

APPLY TODAY!

WWW.ISRAELIAMERICAN.ORG/EITANIM

REGISTRATION FEE - $150  |  LOCATION: ROCKVILLE, MD

- NOV. 16TH / 30TH
- DEC. 14TH
- JAN. 11TH
- FEB. 1ST / 22ND
- MARCH 15TH
- APRIL 5TH / 26TH
- MAY 10TH

FOR MORE INFO PLEASE CONTACT:

ANATK@ISRAELIAMERICAN.ORG  |  301-348-7308
EXCLUSIVELY FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

IF YOU ARE A HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT, AND ARE INTERESTED IN DEVELOPING YOUR LEADERSHIP AND PROFESSIONAL SKILLS WHILE WORKING WITH LEADING EXPERTS ON TANGIBLE PROJECTS, THEN YOU ARE IAC EITANIM!

MEET OUR MENTORS TEAM

ORIT TAMIR CHAFLAWEE
STRATEGIC PLANNING AND MARKETING MANAGER, JWRP

ARIEL BASHI
ANCHOR NEWS PRODUCER, CNN

MICHA WEINBLATT
SERIAL ENTREPRENEUR, CO-FOUNDER & CEO OF BETTERIFIC & CROOKED MONKEY

ADVYA AMIR
STUDENT CO-FACILITATOR, STUDENT PILOT, FORMER IDF SERGEANT

ANAT KAUFMAN
EITANIM PROGRAM MANAGER, EDUCATOR @HEART

WWW.ISRAELIAMERICAN.ORG/EITANIM
FOR MORE INFO PLEASE CONTACT:
ANATK@ISRAELIAMERICAN.ORG | 301-348-7308